
Find out why we’re the long-term care pharmacy provider of choice.

At each touchpoint, we’re furthering our mission: 

to help people live their best life.

We’re also advancing the success or our clients, 

providing the capabilities and trusted expertise to help 

facilities stay ahead. As a total pharmacy solution, we 

ensure accurate and timely access to medications, 

control pharmacy costs, and foster compliance with 

regulations with a best-in-class approach.

• 30-plus years of senior care experience

• Over 3,100 facilities throughout the country

• Over 160 pharmacies

• Over 6,000 dedicated healthcare professionals

Delivering Value Beyond Medication 

World-class pharmacy services.  

That’s what PharMerica delivers to our 

partners in a broad array of healthcare 

markets, including long-term care, senior 

living, hospice, IDD/behavioral health, 

home infusion, specialty, and hospital 

management. 

PharMerica is a national leader in pharmacy 

services with a local touch:



How We’re Different
We Think National, but Act Local

We offer something no one else does: the best of local and national together. PharMerica is challenging the 

industry by being both a trusted, neighborhood pharmacy and large partner essential to helping you scale, 

adapt, and remain competitive. 

We understand that every customer is local. And so are we. While we’re headquartered in Louisville, Kentucky, 

we’re part of the fabric of each and every community where we operate – as neighbors, volunteers, teammates. 

Face to face, where you live and work, our 160 local pharmacies, 150+ consultant pharmacists and 100+ nurse 

consultants are leveraging our organizational depth of expertise and resources to deliver custom solutions and 

personalized service to meet your needs. With our unmatched capabilities, our local clinicians have the tools you 

need, when and where you need them, to give you peace of mind – so you can focus on your residents.

Our Approach
A Foundation for Care

Compliance & Education:
In today’s dynamic regulatory environment, we’ll help you reduce your risk and keep 

you compliant with hands-on clinical advice and support, on-site risk reductions, 

online Continuing Education (CE) programs, and live education to ensure appropriate 

pharmaceutical care. 

Medication Availability
We lead the industry in medication availability for optimal adherence and outcomes among 

residents from admission through discharge. From real-time EHR integration and electronic 

prescribing to advanced technology for live order status and instant fills for emergencies 

and first doses, our goal is on-time medication access, every time.  

Cost Reduction & Containment:
You’ll consistently lower drug spend with PharMerica’s market-leading cost management 

opportunities that identify savings from the first fill for the greatest effect on your bottom 

line like value-focused formulary management tools, pre-admit assessments, and 

dispensing and cost limits. 

There’s lots more at PharMerica.com




